
MADRID: Spain’s Socialist party said
yesterday it is closer to forming a gov-
ernment and averting fresh elections
following its meeting with the far-left
Podemos party. The Socialists,  who
won 90 seats in the 350-seat parlia-
ment in inconclusive Dec. 20 elections,
are struggling to win support to form
a government and end the four-year
st int  in  power of  the conser vat ive
Popular Party.

They have already made a deal with
the business-friendly Ciudadanos par-
ty, which won 40 seats, but also need
the backing of Podemos, which con-
trols 69 seats.

Socialist leader Pedro Sanchez said

that  in  h is  t wo -hour  ta lk  with
Podemos leader Pablo Iglesias both
agreed they want to avoid fresh elec-
tions but also oust the Popular Party
government of acting Prime Minister
Mariano Rajoy. Rajoy’s party won the
most seats - 123 - but failed to retain
its 2011-2015 parliamentary majority
and cannot find anyone to back its bid
to stay in office.

To date, Podemos has refused to
back Sanchez unless he breaks with
Ciudadanos, which it views as being
too far right. But Sanchez said Iglesias
had dropped that  demand.  So far,
Ciudadanos has rejected deals includ-
ing Podemos. —AP
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WASHINGTON: After her beloved son, a
French soldier, was murdered by an
Islamist gunman, Latifa Ibn Ziaten
formed a group to prevent radicalization
and promote dialogue. “No more

Merahs,” she declared, after the troubled
petty criminal turned jihadist Mohamed
Merah cut down her boy.

But since that day in 2012, extremist
attacks in Europe have only grown in

scale, and Ibn Ziaten admits she has
much more work to do, refusing to “sur-
render to fear.” On Tuesday, the US gov-
ernment named her one of 14
“International Women of Courage” and
invited her to explain her anti-radicaliza-
tion message in American cities.  “If we’re
afraid, we’ll make no progress, and that’s
what the terrorists want. If we cede to
fear, it is they who gain ground,” she told
AFP after the ceremony.

The ghettos 
France was hit by two bloody jihadist

attacks last year, and neighboring
Belgium last week, but Ibn Ziaten has
not abandoned her message of dialogue
and compassion. “We need to open up
the housing projects, the ghettos. We
need to promote diversity in schools,
equality of opportunity,” she explained.

“We need to listen to those young
people who, when they speak at all, say
‘the republic has forgotten us’,” she said.
“That’s where the malaise lies.” On March
11, Ibn Ziaten’s son Imad had an
appointment to view a motor scooter
that Merah had advertised. 

The young extremist pulled out a
gun, but Imad, a sergeant in France’s 1st
Parachute Regiment, refused to lie on
the ground. He was shot dead at point
blank range. Imad was Merah’s first vic-

tim, but not the last.  Before he was killed
by police 11 days later, the gunman
would kill two more off-duty soldiers,
then a rabbi and three young children in
an attack on a Jewish school.  Latifa Ibn
Ziaten did not leave the matter there.
She formed an association in memory of
her son and began to tour prisons and
schools to preach inter-faith respect.

“I dissuaded three young men from
leaving for Syria,” she said.  “I work with
young women who have converted. I
work with a lot of parents who are hav-
ing difficulty coping.”

In one of her biggest operations, Ibn
Ziaten took more than a dozen young
people from a Paris suburb to Israel and
the Palestinian territories as “peace
ambassadors.” In another, she opened a
center in Paris’ underprivileged immi-
grant suburbs from where many radicals
emerged to listen to the concerns of
young people and their families. 

‘I forgave’ 
The goal is to identify early signs of

violent extremism. “Today, some parents
say: ‘We didn’t pay attention. We didn’t
notice’,” she warned. “A child left alone,
living in his own head, this is what hap-
pens. That’s why I forgave Mohamed
Merah,” she said. 

“When I looked at his journey and I

saw that he grew up in a vacuum, with-
out love, affection, that he knew pain,
prison, drugs-that’s what made him,
made him a monster. 

“I forgave him for what he was but
not for what he had done.” Ibn Ziaten
found the inspiration for her quest at the
scene of Merah’s last stand, cut down in a
hail of police bullets after the siege of his
apartment. Heading into his neighbor-
hood she asked herself: “Who was he?
Why so much hate?” She fell upon a
group of young people who were speak-
ing about the slain jihadist as a martyr, as
a hero.

“It was as if they had killed my son a
second time,” she said. “They were the
cause of my suffering. But I felt I had to
reach out my hand, to help them.”

Already a recipient of France’s highest
award, the Legion of Honor, the wronged
mother said the US award would only
encourage her in her mission. But, as she
begins a tour of US cities with the 13
other activists, lawyers and reformers to
win the award she will encounter some
angry American attitudes.

The US presidential campaign has
only heightened the angry debate about
Islam’s role in western society. “You can’t
mix religion and citizenship,” she insisted.
“When you’re a citizen, religion should
remain personal.”  —AFP

US award for French mother courage battling hate

BANGUI: Central African Republic’s Prime Minister Faustin Archange
Touadera looking on as he takes part in a march for peace in Bangui. —AFP

PARIS: French President Francois
Hollande said yesterday he was
scrapping contested constitutional
reforms proposed after the Paris
attacks, in an embarrassing U-turn
for his already beleaguered govern-
ment. The reforms included a plan
to strip convicted terrorists of their
French nationality which led to
howls of protests from the left flank
of his Socialist party.

Hollande also wanted to
enshrine in the constitution a state
of emergency adopted after the
November 13 Paris attacks, in which
suicide bombers and gunmen from

the Islamic State group killed 130
people. But after four months of
fierce debate, the lower house
National Assembly and opposition-
dominated Senate failed to agree on
the text. “A compromise appears out
of reach on the stripping of terror-
ists’ nationality,” Hollande said. “I also
note that a section of the opposition
is hostile to any constitutional revi-
sion. I deeply regret this attitude,”
the president said in a brief televised
statement.

“I have decided to close the con-
stitutional debate (but) I will not
deviate from the commitments I

have taken... to ensure the security
of our country.”

Hollande’s move to drop the
reform comes as authorities in
Europe face increasing criticism over
laxism and security failings in the
face of the spread of radical Islam.

Links have emerged between the
IS cell which attacked Paris and the
suicide bombers who struck
Brussels last week, killing 32 people.
“The threat remains higher than
ever,” said Hollande.

“Islamist terrorism has declared
war against us, against France,
Europe,  the entire world.”

‘Sad spectacle’ 
The decision to abandon the

constitutional reform comes as a
massive blow to Hollande who is
hoping to run for re-election in
presidential polls next year.
Hollande was France’s most unpop-
ular leader in modern history when
Paris suffered its first terror attack
of 2015, when gunmen killed 17
people at the offices of Charlie
Hebdo magazine and at a Jewish
supermarket in January.

His popularity briefly rose over
his handling of the attacks, but not
for long, and the constitutional
debate as well as fierce opposition
from the street to proposed labor
reforms have further eroded his
support. The leader of the far-right
National Front (FN) Marine Le Pen
said Hollande’s decision to scrap
the constitutional reform was “a his-
torical failure”.

“Francois Hollande fails to have
his own words taken seriously. He
and his government are the only
ones responsible for this failure,” Le
Pen said. However Hollande’s
Socialist party said the right-wing
opposition was responsible for the
“sad spectacle”.

“We apologise to the French
people. We were not able to con-
vince the right in general ... to rein-
force our law in the fight against
terrorism,” said party leader Jean-
Christophe Cambadelis.

“This withdrawal does not call
into question the fight against ter-
rorism and the effectiveness of the
state and its services. But it does
not reinforce our legal defence
against  terrorists,” said
Cambadelis. —AFP
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PARIS: French President Francois Hollande (2ndR) and Mauritius President Ameenah Gurib-
Fakim (2ndL) during their meeting yesterday at the Elysee Presidential Palace in Paris. —AFP 

BANGUI, Central African Republic: The
new president of the Central African
Republic Faustin-Archange Touadera,
dubbed the “People’s candidate” is a for-
mer maths teacher now tasked with restor-
ing stability to a dirt-poor country wracked
by sectarian violence.

The 58-year-old, who was sworn in yes-
terday, was the last prime minister under
Francois Bozize, whose overthrow in 2013
plunged the country into violent chaos.
Touadera, a former rector of the University
of Bangui, stood as an independent candi-
date and took almost 20 percent of the
votes in the first round of a contest among
30 contenders.  The second round on
February 14 pitted him against Anicet
Georges Dologuele, a banker and former
prime minister who was seen as the likely
victor until Touadera surprisingly won the
vote with a comfortable 62.7 percent.

In the country’s west with regions that
had been strongholds of loyalists to
Bozize-a general who took power in a 2003
coup-Touadera was dubbed “the candidate
of the people”, though Bozize’s party had
urged people to vote for his rival.
Observers noted that Bozize’s last prime
minister (2008-2013) was highly regarded
for ending decades of repeated delays in
paying the wages of state employees,
which plunged many deep into debt.

“He’ll remain known as the one who
paid the civil servants and he is much
appreciated for that,” a diplomatic source
in Bangui said. Dologuele, sometimes
dubbed “Mr Clean” for his firm manage-
ment of the government under President
Ange-Felix Patasse in 1999-2001, levelled
allegations of “organised fraud” and “intimi-
dation by leaders of armed militias” after
he lost the election.

A key challenge facing Touadera is tack-
ling the militias, undisciplined soldiers and

other armed bands active in parts of the
country. Aboout one million people in a
population of 4.8 million fled villages and
urban homes because of the atrocities per-
petrated by mainly Muslim rebels who
ousted Bozize and the ruthless vengeance
of Christian vigilantes.

‘A vast construction site’ 
As prime minister, Touadera was suc-

cessful in bringing about talks between
the authorities, the political opposition,
rebel movements and civil society, which
led to the signing of several peace agree-
ments. However no pacts could prevent
renewed violence, which saw about 12,000
troops and police deployed in the CAR by
the United Nations, alongside French sol-
diers and an African Union military force
that was incorporated into the UN mission.

Without questioning Touadera’s integri-
ty, some wonder whether he can deal with
unruly armed bands prone to attacking
civilians and illegally exploiting the coun-
try’s gold production. “Nothing entitles us
to say today that he has the clout to stand
up to these soldiers who sowed terror and
hatred under Bozize to the point of plung-
ing the country into crisis. The same men
are surrounding him and making them-
selves his personal guard,” Bangui University
student Euloge Ngate Linzonzo said.

While Touadera has yet to prove his
mettle, many traditional supporters of
Bozize’s KNK party threw their weight
behind him and he is renowned for hard
work. Even while he was prime minister, he
went on taking classes at the university.

As a pure mathematician, the new
leader faces a complex equation in restor-
ing the wrecked economy of a mostly rural
country where the administration has van-
ished in entire regions roamed by armed
groups. —AFP
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MOSCOW: Four months after President Vladimir
Putin accused Ankara of a “stab in the back”, Turkish
business executives in Russia are getting used to
saying hasty goodbyes. “Every week another friend
calls to say he’s leaving,” one Turkish businessman
based in Moscow told Reuters. “It’s become very dif-
ficult for Turks to do business here.”

The row erupted in November when Turkish mil-
itary jets shot down a Russian warplane near the
Syrian border, and is still weighing on what had
been a close economic relationship. Putin has
imposed sanctions on Turkey and trade between
the two countries - which back opposing sides in
the five-year Syrian conflict - has dived due to the
combined effects of the measures and the collapse
in global oil prices.

In interviews with Reuters, expatriate members
of the Turkish business community accused Russian
authorities of creating obstacles for their firms that
go beyond the measures set out in the official sanc-
tions. This, along with economic crisis in Russia, was
why increasing numbers of Turks are heading back
home, they said.

Before the plane was brought down, about
1,500 Turkish firms operated in Russia in businesses
ranging from construction and tourism to imports
of Turkish fruit, vegetables and textiles.

While no numbers are available, one of the
expatriates estimated that around 200 Turkish firms
have since left. Many Turkish executives say they
have experienced difficulties in getting Russian
visas, and some have had to rearrange their affairs.

Of the four businessmen interviewed in
Moscow, two said they had registered their compa-
nies in the names of Russian relatives or trusted
Russian friends to try to avoid additional checks
from law enforcement officers. All said it was diffi-
cult to stay as their country was demonised in
Russian media. The Komsomolskaya Pravda mass-
market tabloid ran a report earlier this month head-
lined “Turkey never was and never will be a friend of
Russia”.

The businessmen requested that their names
and those of their firms not be published, citing
fears that public comments could result in further
pressure from Russian officials.

Russia’s Interior Ministry did not respond to a
Reuters request for comment. The Economy
Ministry said the problems outlined by Turkish busi-
nessmen did not fall within its remit.

FIRST SHOCKWAVE
Ikbal Durre, a Moscow-based commentator on

Russian-Turkish affairs, expressed hope that the row
would eventually blow over.  “The situation is mov-
ing towards stabilisation, just not particularly quick-
ly. The first shockwave has passed,” he said.

But the cost has been high. Turkish exports to
Russia fell to around $108 million in January,
according to the Turkish statistics service, down
two-thirds on the previous year.  Russian exports to
Turkey, mainly of energy, were 30 percent lower at
$1.3 billion, reflecting weak oil prices.

The sanctions include a ban on Russian firms
importing a range of Turkish foodstuffs as well as
cancelling a visa-free regime and restricting Turkish
firms from working in certain Russian business sec-
tors including tourism. Turkish firms had stood to
gain from an earlier set of Russian sanctions - restric-
tions on Western food imports imposed in retalia-
tion for US and European Union sanctions over the
Ukraine crisis. Now Turkish businessmen say that
over-zealous Russian officials are subjecting their
goods to additional checks at customs and have
conducted impromptu searches at their premises.

Dagir Khasavov, managing partner of Moscow-
based legal firm Drakonta which has Turkish clients,
described the attitude of Russian law enforcement
agencies towards Turkish citizens since the down-
ing of the plane as “hostile”.

FEELING LIKE A THIEF
One Turkish businessman said he had registered

his firm, which serves Russia’s metals industry, in

the name of a Russian friend to try to avoid prob-
lems. “I used to own 100 percent of my firm. Now I
feel like a thief of my own goods,” he said. The first
businessman cited in this article said shipments of
Turkish textiles were sometimes held up for as
much as 20 days at the Russian border, longer than
previously. A Turkish diplomatic source said it was
too early to say the two sides had found a way to
resolve the dispute. “We hope that a compromise
can be found, but we haven’t seen any big shifts so
far,” the source said. Around 80,000 Turkish citizens
live in Russia, although not all are involved in busi-
ness.

NO CERTAINTY
Earlier in March a small group of Turkish busi-

nessmen based in Moscow returned home to share
their concerns with economic policymakers there,
one of the businessmen said.

They explained that if the exodus of their com-
patriots from Russia continues, it will be difficult for
Turkish business to regain its former standing in
Russia. “Investment is a sensitive thing, and at the
moment there’s no certainty,” one businessman
said. The diplomatic spat has also cast a pall over
Turkey’s tourism sector as Russians cut back on trips
there.

One potential bright spot is that a Turkish firm,
Renaissance Construction, won a tender this month
to build a terminal and tunnel at Moscow’s
Sheremetyevo Airport.

However, Renaissance Construction submitted
its bid via its Russian subsidiary and the airport
operator had no choice on the nationality of its
contractor - the only other bidder was another
Turkish firm, Limak. A Russian employee at a
Russian-Turkish business group in Moscow said all
joint investment projects had been frozen in line
with a Russian government order. “For the moment
there is a lock-down,” he said. “Informal contacts
continue, but it looks like projects will be frozen for
this year at least.”  —Reuters
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WASHINGTON: French recipient of the 2016 International Women of
Courage Award, Latifa Ibn Ziaten (left), shakes hands with US Secretary
of State John Kerry at the State Department in Washington. —AFP


